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Roland R. Hegstad

wo letters. . . two
deaths. . . two
memories.
The first from
Jeannie. Kept in
my files and treasured since 1976.
I’m leaving her letter in her prepubescent prose.
“My dad, Gordon Dalrymple, had
that pesky old disease cancer. All
through his sickness it wasn’t US who
kept HIS spirits up, it was HIM who
kept OUR spirits up.
He was cheerful all
through his ordeal.
When he was well he
sometimes went to different places to hold
Evangelistic meetings.
He was a minister. But
now that he was sick
and had been for quite
a while now, he could
not hold the meetings
he had planned. It was
nice to have him home
but I wished it had
been for some other
reason. He always

planned on beating the
disease, but unfortunately the Christmas of
1975 was Dad’s last. We
put a pillow and blanket
downstairs on the couch by the
Christmas tree for him so he could lay
down and be resting while he and the
rest of the family opened the presents.
“One of his gifts was a pair of
socks that looked like big long hairy
legs with toes drawn in Black! They
were from Lori and
Roger [Jeannie’s sister
and her husband]. He
got such a kick out of
them!
“My dad died February 13, 1976. When
he died we wanted to
have him wear these
socks. Mom nearly
flipped! She didn’t
think that was such a
good idea. But then we
told her: Won’t he get
a kick out of them on
Resurrection morning
when first he looks up
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into Jesus’ loving face, then looks
down & sees his silly socks! She
agreed. I cant wait to see his face!”—
Jeannie.
[Jeannie lives with her mother,
Lois, in Portland, Oregon. She had a
celebrity cat. He died in May. He was
named Newman.—Eds.]
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Then there’s the story of Gerald
Montgomery.
I never met Dr. Gerald M ontgomery. I talked with him a few
times on the phone—long distance
from his home in Poland Spring,
Maine. Not much at this stage of my
life leaves me “flabbergasted”— an
18th-century word pregnant with
nuances of amazement, astonishment, surprise, and dismay—but it
well describes my reaction to what I
learned about Gerald.
First, he had been an
atheist and had become
an Adventist. Second,
though an M.D., he was
canvassing! Third, he was
dying of pancreatic cancer.
He told me he was writing a book about his “leap of
A r ^ i/y
faith.” Would I be willing to
read his manuscript and pass
along suggestions? I did, and
1 later wrote the following for the
back cover: “Perhaps no one but a
physician could have written so
compellingly of life even as his fellow doctors spoke of death. One
Mans Leap of Faith is the unvarnished story of a man who met
truth, acknowledged it, shared it,
and, at last, faced death not only
with dignity but with hope.”
Another surprise, as I read the
manuscript: Dr. Montgomery became an Adventist through the witness of a fellow physician, Philip
Mills of Wichita, Kansas. Philips
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Royce, Bradley, Gerald, Connie: July 2000

father, O. J. Mills, then a Church of
God pastor, became an Adventist
through the witness of George Vandeman while both were doing graduate work at the University of
Michigan. Phil and my son, Douglas, also a physician, had been boyhood friends while I was an editor
at Southern Publishing Association,
in Nashville, Tennessee. And a book
I put together from Vandeman’s sermons in London, Planet in Rebellion
(which has sold more than a million
copies), had impressed Dr. M ontgomery. God does, indeed, work in
mysterious ways, his wonders to
perform.
Dr. Montgomery died at home on
January 20, 2001. He left his wife,
Connie, and two children, Bradley,

10, and Royce, 9.
Connie told me on a
recent Sabbath that
Gerald “died as he
had lived since his
conversion, with an
ever-growing and
steadfast trust in
Jesus as his hope of
eternal salvation. It’s
not been easy for us,”
she said, “but we
keep our hands in
God’s, and he has
walked through the
fiery trial with us.
Gerald told me to
cdraw the boys close
and keep the faith,
and soon we will be together again.’
His sweet voice still rings in my ears.”
Connie is home-schooling the
boys. They are continuing Gerald’s
canvassing ministry through a
Web site (www.drmontgomery.net)
that offers his book, One Mans Leap
of Faith, The Conversion of a Skeptic
($10.50). Perhaps you’d just like to
share a prayer or testimony of faith
with Connie and the boys at (207)
998-2034, or write: Connie Montgomery, 222 Summit Spring Road,
Poland Spring, Maine 04274.
Connie and the boys await
reunion with Gerald.
Jeannie and her family await
reunion with Gordon.
Maybe even Newman will be
there.
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